
NEWS OF S A GROUPSGARE
Foley's HNMJ nil Tar Cifial

Qnckty Masters It s
*

CROTJP ST ABES YOU. That load, itaua*
ero.try conch, that choking and caipioc for
hreei fc, that labored breathing, b*?o onljr too
often forotoldfaUlreolts. l.ackjrthe parents
WHO HAVE PVM.BT"S BOMUT AND Tiiftunwuo
in the house, for yon ran he tore that the vary
I:rat doses will master the croup.

TB gat a battle el Filey's Heocy nl Tar aad
stop bciof scared ei creep"

Fotrr'a HOKTT AKD TAB COMPORVN cnta
the thick crocus and dean away the phlegm.

. It opens up and oa-ex the air passages, stops

the strangling conirh, and (Tires quiet eaay

' breathing, and peaceTclsloep.
Mo wonder a man inTe-as waited IN miles

to a dm# -tore to gel VOLETS HOHKI WT
TABOOUPOIND.

P. H. GINN, Middlcton.Ga., sajs: "lalways
fire my children loan o ll>Ni:t AKOTAB for
croup and io crcrj- instance they got quick,
relief and are soon sleeping soundly."

Every good drugget is glad to sell Focar'a
HONET AKD TAB COMPOCWD for all coughs,
colds, croup, wiioopiug cough, bronchial and
la grippe oonghs, and otber throat and iuuff
trouble. ItsaUsfleseTerynser.ithelpsiafants,
children and grown persons, and it never con-
tains opiates. In Kc, SOc, SI.UO sites.

*\u2605* EVERY USER M A FRIEND.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
I street and P. R. R. Station.

RAILROADS
MMA
HARKISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lo7 crew to
go first after 3.30 p. in.: 12S, 123,
116. 102, 127, 105, 125, 115. 118,
110, 129.

Engineers for 108, 123, 129.
Firemen for 105, 107, 10S.
Conductors for 105, 115, 116, 126,

127.
Flagmen for 102, 110 116, 132.
Brakemen for 102 (2), 107, 110,

123.
Engineers up: Young, Brunimer, Al-

bright, Kennedy. Madenford, Seitz,
Snow, Long, Supplee, Wanbaugh, Mc-
Guire, Speas, Conklin, Grass, Streeper,

Reisinger, Layman.
Firemen up: Chronister, Farmer,

Dodd, Balsbaugh, Muiholin, Packer,
Shaffer, Rhoads, Huston. Hautz. Shive,
Arnsberger, Dnnlevy, Martin, Spring,
Barton, Miller, >lyers. Lees.

Flagmeu up: Clark, fclellinger,
: Bruehl.

Brakemen up: Dengler, Brown,
Moore, Mumma, Koehenouer, Hivner,

' Cox, Situitioberger, Busser, Jiu-ksou,
Coleman, Gouse, Knupp.

Middle Division?2 5 crew to go first
after 1.30 p. m.: 24. 217, 218.

Preference: 2. 3. 10, 4, it. 7. .>, 8,

j <>, 1-
Engineers for 3, S.

Conductor for 2.
Flagmen for 3, 5, fi.

Brakemen for 5, 8.

Engineers up: Wissler. Havens,
Smith. Bennett, Garninn, Kugler, Kuis-
ley. Moore.

Firemen up: t ox, Arnold. Stouffer,
Karstetter. Sheesley. Boriumin. Sciref-
tier, IHivis, Wright, Ross, Reeder, Zei-
ders, Kuntz, Liebau, Seagrist, Simuious,
Fletcher, Potteiger.

Conductors' up: Patrick, Baskins,

Fralick. Paul, Eberle. lluber. Keys.
Brakemen up: Staiil, Spallr. Heck,

Peters. Baker. Reese, Bolan. Flack, Hc-
Henry, Putt, Fleck, Henderson, Ma-
thias, Frank. Bell, Wenrick. Roller,

Myers. Fritz, Kohli Kane, Keitfer.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?232 crew to
go first after 3.45 p. m.: 216, 201,
221. 213, 224. 230. 214.

Engineers for 201, 213, 216, 232.
Fireman for 216.
Conductors for 213. 216, 230.
Flagmen for 213, 216, 224.

?Brakemen for 213. 214, 216.
Conductors up: Eaton, Stauffer, Flick-

-1 inger, Steinoaer, Logan. Dewecs.
Flagmen up: Snyder, Krch.
Brakemen up: Musser, Taylor, Wolfe,

Jacobs. Shatfner, Fair, Albright, Ljiig,
Summv, Rice, Malseed, Crosby, Munc-

ling, Myers, Campbell.

Middle Division?113 crew to go
first after 1.30 p. m.: 110. 117, 11-2,
120, 115. 11 4, 109. 118, 107.

Engineers for 113, 112.

Fireman for 120.
Flagman for 115.
Brakemen for 113, 110.

Yard Crews?Engineers up: Brene-
man. Thomas, Iludy, Houser, Meals,
Stahl, Swab, Crist, ' Saltsman, Kulin,
Snyder, Pelton. Shaver, Landis. Hoy-
ler, Beck, Harter. Biever. Blcsser.

Firemen up: Maeyer, Snell, Barto-
let. Getty, Bar key, Sheets, Evde, Ney,
Myers, Crow, Revie, Bostdorf. Ekheiffer,
Rauch, Weigle, Lackey, Cookerley.

Engineers for 1869, 213, 2260,
1856, 14, 1368.

Firemen for 306, 213, 2260, 1171,

14, 1820.

THE BEADING

P., H. & P. ?After 11.4.j a. m.: 5,
6, 3, 15, 12, 9, 8, 18, 24, 14. 1.

Eastbound ?After 10.45 a. in.: 57,
64, 56, 68, 67, 60. 58. 53, 70. 53, 65. I

Conductor up: Sipes.
Engineers up: Bonawitz, Riehwine, i

Fetrow, Fortney, Laipe, Wolaad.
Firemen up: King, Fulton, Carl, Kel- 1

lv, Anspach. Sellers, Longenecker, Lex,
Bowers, Dowhower. Anders, Zukoswiski.

Brakemen up: Kohl, Page, Troy, I
Stephens, Wynn, Yoder, Slentz, Keffer,'
Carlin, Gardner, Ayres, Mumma.

"-My husband used to call me his
lovely lute."

"And nowf "

"Now he nicks on me."?Louisville!
Courier-Journal. |

914 FOR BLOOD DISEASES 606

ti
have made a sjie-

eial study of I>r. Ehr-
Itch'a great discoveries, i
lalvaraan and neosal-
varsan. I administer*
either safelj- and prop-
erly. It will pay you

, to have an experienced
specialist treat you.
Hundreds of treat- !
ments given without

| any bad effects. Men's
I liseases and weakness, !

?n.larrh. kidney, blad- j
ler and skin diseases.

OR, SCHANTZ. \u25a0"
0 >. FOURTH STREET

Over the Bns> Bet Hr.l.nr..!

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES TO
CONTINUE IN U. B. CHURCH

Mass Meeting for Meu Held Yesterday

Afternoon in Centenary United
Brethren Church Was Largely At-

tended

In response to numerous requests the
Rev. A. K. Wier announced this morn-

ing that the evangelistic services start
e t in Centenary United Brethren church
lour weeks would be continued

tihisweek until Wednesday evening
when the last service would l>e hekl.

d>uring tie progress ot* these services
there ha ve been 131' conversions, of
which 119 have affiliated with the

chui\sh. fifteen of this number being
received yesterday. The meeting last
evening was addressed by Mr. tMacrory,
field secretary of the Srtatc V. M. C. A.,

when two conversions were reported.
The Rev. A. K. Wier delivered an

interesting address yesterday afternoon
on ??The Damning Sin of the Judg-
ment" to an audience estimated at 400
men. Frank Armstrong was in charge
of the song service which was featured
wrth a tenor solo by Ervin Hoffniaster.
John Morrison, a student at Lebanon
Valley College, led in prayer.

It was announced yesterday that a

movement has been launched wirh the

purpose of holding mass meetings for
men only in a number of the borough
churches commencing with St. John s
Lutheran church next Sunday after-
noon, at which time the Kev. G. N.
Lautier will deliver thf address.

STEELTON NOTES

At the suggestion of Prof. L

G nines, superintendent of the First
Presbyterian Sunday school, only hymns
written by Funnie Crosby were used in
the services held yesterday.

The local Merchants' Association
will hold its February meeting this
eveuing at S o'clock in the G. A. K.
hall, North Front street.

Mrs. P. M. Ney, ISP North Front
street, has sold her entire stock of mil-
linery and trimmings to Woli 4: Marson,
North Front street. The sale was made
on account of Mrs. Nev's continued ill
health, she having conducted that \u25a0busi-
ness in the borough for nearly twelve
years.

Warran H. Manning, a landscape
architect, of New York City, accom-
}-allied by H. C. \Vright and Charles K.
Holton. president and secretary, re-
spectively of the local Municipal
League, made a tour of inspection of the
Lutaer K. Keiker Park Saturday. '-Man-
ning will submit a set of plans for the
j arK at the next meeting of the Mu-
nicipal League.

A large gray fox, which furnished
amusement on two different occasions
in the borough, recently, to lovers of
the sport, was lost in the mountains
near Murysville Saturday alter uoou
when it eluded a pack of hounds, sev-
eral of which trailed the animal until
10 o'clock that night.

According to reports the number of
valentines sent and received at the local
|>ostofßce this year were much less in
bulk than in former years, the letter
carriers having no difficulty in making
their daily deliveries.

Mehil iiangja, who was arrested for j
an attack upon a little girl in Good
street, was keld for court without bail\
Saturday night by Squire Gardner after
ft hearing. J

The Transportation Belief Associa-
tion willenact an amendment to its by-1
laws on February 15 and -2 at its hall
134 South Front street.

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Spotts, North
Front street, have returned from Valley
View, where they attended the funeral
r.f a ralative.

Levi Kapp. North Front street, at- 1
tended a social gathering at the home,
of his pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. Ouristian
Kapp, Palmyra, held in honor of Miss ,
Ka -ael Fake. Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. I). A. Hobinson and i
sons. Edgur and William, have gono to ?
Lewistown to pack their furniture and |
will remove to the borough where they'
viili reside at ISO North Front street.

Miss Marie Ney has returned from!
Palmyra where -he was entertained by l
friends Saturdav.

| CARLTON S. COVER BL'RIKD

: Many Persons From StMlton Attended
Highspire Funeral

Funeral services held in the High-
spire United Bretihren church Saturday
afternoon for Carlton Sherwood Cover
were largely attended, mauy persons
from Steeiton and other places being
lin the auditorium.

The following clergymen, the Rev.
? Mr. Hoover. MidJletown; the Rev. H.
| !'. Ichond. the Rev. B. L. C. Baer an l
I the Rev. Prank Kdward Mover, local
I pastors, assisted in the services. Inter-
ment was made in the Highspire cerne-

i tery.

Funeral of Mrs. Ellen Brown
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Brown,

who died at the home of her son, R. M.
Prey, nas held this morning at 9.30
o'clock from the home of her daugii-

; rer, Mrs. Shock, at New Cumberland.
I The -bodv was taken to Newville fyr
! burial.

Interment of Mrs. Catherine Bret;

The funeral of iMrs. Catherine Bret*
was heM veejerday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the home of her brother, .1.
J. Noll. 23S Lincoln street. The Rev.

j J. M. Shoop officiated and burial took
place in Baldwin cemetery.

Miss Marie Wiseman, the visiting
: nurse employed by the Steeiton Civic
Club, will be in her offices from S a. m.
to 9 a. m., from 12.30 p. ra. to 1.30
p. m.

POLICE BELIEVE AEROPLANE
STORY OF SHIPS CROSSING
ST. LAWRENCEUNf OUNDEO
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 15.?After an

all-night watch for the air visitors in
three or four aeroplanes who were re-
ported to have crossed the St. Lawrence
river at Morristown, N. V.. and to have
dropped a lire yesterday as they passed
over Brockville, the Dominion police
and officials were of the opinion to-day
that the report was unfounded.

The chief of police of Ogdensburg,
N. V,, 12 miles down the St. Lawrence
river from Brockville. had heard noth-
ing of the passage of the aeroplanes
over Brockville or of excitement inci-
dent thereto. He said, however, that
on Friday iast a farmer, living live
miles from Ogdensburg. had reported
the passage of an aeroplane over his
farm, traveling in the direction of the
Canadian border.

After receiving the report last
night, Premier Borden notified Colonel
Sherwood, Commissioner of the Domin-
ion police. The lights around the Par-
liament building, the royal mint and
the residence of the Governor General
were immediately ordered extinguished.
This was the first time in its history
that the mint has been darkened.
Sharpshooters from the Dominion po-
lice were stationed on Parliament Hill
and guards were held in readiness to
repel an attack should one be at-
tempted.

The Duke of Connaught. Governor
General of Canada, is on an inspection
trip to Winnipeg, but the Duchess aud
the Princess Patricia are in the capital
and were informed of the precautions
taken to guard the city.

BORCHA'S CAPTURE OPENS
ROAD TO COPPER WORKS

London, Feb. 15. 4.25 A. M.?A dis-
patch to the "Times" from Petrograd
says:

"The 'Bourse Gazette's' Tiflis cor
respondent declares that the capture by
the Russians of Borcha, a village be-
yond the river Ohorokh, Asia Minor,
which the enemy had converted into an
almost impregnable fortress, opens the
road to the Zanzal copper smelting
works which the Turks seized at the
beginning of the war and are holding
for German engineers and workmen to
take possession of. It is a valuable
property upon which the Germans had
east longing eyes before the war."

Bussians Fortifying Bukowina Capital
London, Feb. 15, 3.17 A. M.?The

Russians are fortifying Czernowitz. cap-
ital of Bukowina, according to a "Dailv
Mail" dispatch from Botoskani, Ru-
mania, and it adds th;i* the bridges over
the Sereth river have been blown up.
The Austrians. according to the same
dispatch are holding the town of Sereth,
twenty-four miles southeast of Czern-owitz.

John E. Jackson, 502 Ridge street,
left this ruor:mg for Washington. D. C.,
ti .isit h ; s daughter, Mrs. Lucy Perry,
who is sick.

.Mr. an t Mrs. Joseph Zaoks, South
Irout street, have returned from a
week-end visit to friends in Baltimore
and Washington, D. C.

Richard Aitken, of Chattanooga. Ten-
nessee, h*is joined his wife in a visit
to relatives in the boro»ugh.

The Tragedy of Bear Mountain
In love with Edith, the wife of

* harlie Barry, one of his employes,
Benton annoys her with his attentions-
Charlie learns of this and knocks the
man down. It results in the discharge
of both Charlie and his brother. Steve.
How Charley goes west, strikes it rich,
then meets with an accident which
nearly costs him his wife is thrillingly
told in mot inn pictures at the Standard
Theatre to-night.?Adv.*

Delegates Attending Convention
Michael J. Horvath, Stauko Serbic

and Michael Mat use va ? are in Philadel-
phia attending the meeting of the
Croatian Sokol League, which met yes-
terday and to-day. M. J. Horvath' is
secretary-treasurer of the an I
S. Serbic is vice president, while M.
Matusevae will represent the local So-
kol at the meeting.

A Good Featured Show at the
Standard Theatre To-night
Born Again? Featuring Miss Be-.ilah

Povnter and John Bowers. 5 parts.
The Tragedy of Bear Mountain. Featur-

ing Marin Sais, C'leo Ridgely and
William West. 2 reels.

Two Hearts Beat As Ten. One reel
come.lv.

TUESDAY?Runaway June

FURNISHED BOOM FOB RENT

FOR RENT-?'Nicely furnished second
story front or back room, sintable forman and wife or two sentlemen. Ldgbt

heat and bath. Apply 36 S. Harrisburs
St.. Steelton. Pa.

SEAL ESTATE FOR RENT.

FOR RENT?Houses with all inmprove-
ments. on a Fourth St., Steelton. No318. 113.00; No. 3::. SI 1.00: No®. 353 and355, »».U0 per month. A:>ply 316 s.

Fourth St.. Steelton.

Japs Order Five Expelled
Yokahama, Jaian, Feb. 15, 9.30 P.!
?The Japanese aunhorities have or- !

| iered the expulsion from Jaipan of four
i Germans and one Englishman, who have

been found guilty of actions disturbingj peace and order. The authorities have
j decided upon a stricter surveillance of

i Germans and Austrians in the countrv. j

AMERICA MUST BECAREFL'L
Dr. Smucker Tells Congregation Coun-1

try Must Not Lose Its Soul
In a sermon, yesterday morning, full'

of live things Dr. Clayton A. j
j said:

"It is time for the American folk 1
to stop and think. American export- itrade, defipite old difficulties anil new
ones, is growing by lea**, and bounds.
But what shall it profit the American Irepublic if she gain the trade of the ;
whole world and lose her own soul '
the soul of her unity in thought and

'feeling of citizenship?
"That is the danger of rhe situation

confronting this nation to-i&y. Under
the shadow of that danger it is time
for the plainest of plain speaking. .See-ing that danger, he is no American who
sits silent.

'' The European war-madness has in- j
vaded American business, finance, com-1meree and industry. Because of itsome American men walk the streets in i
despair and some American women and
children are in want of food. It Willi
take our wit an 1 will, all our and i
strength, to remedy these evils at'
home aud to do what we may to bind
up the wounds and relieve the dis-
tresses abroad.

"Keep the war out of American pili-'
ties, the American city, the American !
home. Bar it everlastingly from
American citizenship. This we can and
this we must. When temoted to do
.otherwise let us remember the words!
-i>okcn by Him who spake as never
man spake:

" 'lf a kingdom be divided against
itself, that kingdom cannot stand:!
Every kingdom divided against itself'
shall be brought to desolation; and
every < ity or house divided against it-1
self shall not stand.' " 'i
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SIGHTISRESTORED
TO UI VENDOR

Edward Aurand, Who
Is Known to Many
School Children. Can
See Cross River Now

SEERS NEW KIND
OF EMPLOYMENT

Man Long Deprived of tlie Use of His
Eyes Has So Far Recovered It That
He Applies for Work at Govern-
ment's Bureau in the Postoffice

Among the score of applicants for
work who have taken out blanks at the

United States government's employ-
ment bureau in the local postotliiie since
it opened for business several days ago,

is a man who had been blind for nearly
three years, but whose sight was re-

stored in a successful operation in this
city seven weeks ago and who, with his
now strengthened sight, is eager to get
work after his enforced idleness that
he may gain a livelihood for himself

and wife.
It was years ago that an accident de-

stroyed tiie sight in the right eye of
Kdward Aurand of 1625 Logan street,
and cataracts in the left eye then
brougtht blindness. Seven weeks ago to-
day au operation was performed in the
Harrisbarg Polyclinic hospital on the
left eye by Dr. Samuel Z. special-
ist, and-sight was restored.

The operation is considered a note-
worthv one by members of the hospital
staff and many other city physicians
and surgeons who witnessed the opera-
tion, since the new novocain method
which is at present creating lively in-
terest was used for the first t'imie in
this city and with marked success.

Sold Candy to School Children
Mr. Anrand is a middle-aged man.

He came to this city twenty years ago,
and was the conductor on the first car
that crossed the Walnut street bridge
in the lines of the Valley Railways
Company, on which he was employed.
It was when his eyesight failed that
he was thrown out of employment.

During the last year, while blind, the
unfortunate man gained support by
making his way to school buildings and
selling candy made by his wife. He has
been a familiar figure on the edges of
t'he playgrounds at up-town schools,
and has made hinise-lf a favorite with
the children through his wares.

He always had difficulty iu getting
about, he says, and several times nar-
rowly escaped death in crossing streets.

Can See Across River Now

During the o;>eration at the Poly-
clinic hospital, v.hieh occupied fifteen
minutes, Mr. Auraud was aware, he
says, of all that was going ou. The
pain, of course, was 'leadened b* the
novocain. W'heu the bandages were re-
moved later, he says, he remembers see-
ing first the face of the surgeon, then

j he exclaimed:
"Now I can see you, doctor. Thank

God!" Then he thought of a friend in
this city in :» |>osition sfimilar to his,
and he rejoiced at the idea that the
sight of that man might aleo be re-
stored.

There is a striking similarity between
this case and the case of a Scranton
woman who not long ago had cataracts
removed in Philadelphia and whose first
thought after the bandages were re-
moved was that a blind friend of hers
in S'ranton might receive sight through

| a similar operation.
Mr. Aurand is undergoing careful

treatment, anl sa>s his sight is
strengthening rapidly, and with great
delight lie assures those who speak to
bim on the subject that he can "see
clear across the river now." He says
his sight is better to-day than it had
been for twenty years.

CHARGED WITH UPRISING
Alleged Manila Disturber? Arraigned,

but All Plead Not Guilty
By Associated Press.

Manila, Feb. 15.?Eight of the men
who were airested, charged with tilie
participation iu the abortive uprising
in the suburbs of Manila on the night
of December 23, were arraigned to-day
and pleaded not guilty. Their trial has
been set for March 5.

Disorders occurred at a number of
Manila suburbs on the night of Decem-
ber 23, with the chief of trouble at
Navetas. The police and military
were prepared and the trouble was
quickly suppressed. Many arrests were
made. Artemio R :cartc. who was ban-

i ished from the islands by Governor

i General Forbes, is sai 1 to have returned
I and was the leader of the seditionists.

HIAB AND NOSE
! STOPPED FROM A

COLBMRY THIS!
"Pape's Cold Com-
pound" Ends Severe

Colds or Grippe in
Few Hours

Your cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever-
ishness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and atifTness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing j
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head ?nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief* as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
?Adv.

IWO TOOTHERS WILL TELL
OF THE "TWILIGHT SLEEP"

I Will lecture Exclusively to Women

Next Monday on the Wonderful
New Method of Treatment Which Is

Little Understood in This Country

Xext Monday, February 22. will be
'?Ladies' Day" at the Majestic The
atre. Tlie audience will be composed ex-
clusively of \u25a0women with the exception
of such practicing physicians as may
care to attend, and the speakers on the
stage will be women. Even the ushers
will he replaced by girls. The occasion
for this boycott of the male sex will be
the appearance of Mrs. Mary Sumner
Boyd and Mrs. Francis X. Carmody for'
the purpose of delivering lectures on
the much discussed and little understood
subject of "TwilightSleep."

Although tlie famous Dr. Gauss and
i Dr. Krouig have treated more than tive

! thousand cases during the last ten years
!in Freiburg, Germany, no whisper of
this boon to womankind ever penetrat-
ed to the United States until a few
short months ago. Since then the words
'"Twilight Sleep" have been ou every
one's lips.

Recently tlie "Twilight Sleep As-
sociation" was formed by Mrs. John
Jacob Astor, Mrs. Orme Wilson, Miss
Marguerite Tracy whose magazine ar-l
tides on "TwilightSleep" first a.wak- j
ene<l public interest, and Oliver promi-'
norit women, with the object of sending j
on tour such of their members as had
actually become "Twilight Sleep"!
mothers at the Woman's Hospital in )
Freiburg.

It is hoped to enlighten womeni
throughout the United States as to the
benefits of this treatment and eventu-
ally to endow a hospital and training [

' school where women can receive the 1
Iproper treatment when their babies are!
born without leaving their native coun-i

try, and where physicians can be in-:
structed in the proper use of the drug!
" Scoipolajnin" which produces the i
physical condition of senselessness to [
pain, now kno<wn as "Twilight Sleep."

Both the women who will speak at I
the Majestic are the mothers of babies |
born in Freiburg and are menubers of
this association, under whose auspices I
these lectures are to be held. Such!
money as they earn by theit talks, is :
turned over by them to the treasury of j
tho association. The prices for these!
talks are from 25 cents to sl. The
sale of seats opens next Friday.

Independence of the Philippines
By Associated Press.

Manila, Feb. 15.?Wu Ting-Fang,
former Chinese Minister to the United
States, u|>on leaving to-day for his
homo in China, declared that the Phil-
ippines should not always be a depend-
ent state. He reiterated, however, the
views recently represented by him in a
speech here that the time was not yet
ripe for the independence of the islands.

Warsaw To-day
Warsaw, some sixty miles from Ijodz, i

is the political, literary and social capi-:
tal of Russian Poland; a great, beau- :
tiful, enterprising city, which honors its j
poets and artists and musicians more
than its men of wealth and station. I
There arc few more interesting cities |
in all Europe than Warsaw. Its situ-:
ation, on the Vistula, is commanding,
its history is romantic, its very streets
are alive with thrilling memories of
the past, while the l>eantiful and state-;
ly buildings and churches and homes
tell of prosperity and refinement*?The
Christian Herald.

STAR-INDEPENDENT WANT
ADS. BRING RESULTS.

" 11 > Here \ot Alanr Rrrtuae I'rirra Are I.oner. But lleniHar Qualltle* Arc

NOW FOR A BI(* ONE-WEEK

&&RUMMAGE SALE
All merchandise goes into this one week's selling event

x/iW«x at a general mark down to make room for incoming spring
merchandise.

DEMONSTRATION OF
1 Ladies' Muslin Drawers, 12 and 15C

A#»\u25a0 ika|| ai| |i|i||p || ? ik||||
Ladies Gowns, 19c and 25(*

bULUbn rLtbut YARNS Lakes' corset Covers, 9<, 12 and ISf
By MRS. E, HERZO6, Factory Expert

At our urgent request the manufacturers of Mori's »?!«*
Golden Fleece Yarn have sent their lac toy expert. Men s Working Shirts, Zaf
Mrs. E. Herzoß, to this store for a two weeks' Men's Mixed Hose, and 9C
demonstration.

4 Men's Colored Hose, 9<* and 12
Mrs. Herzog will teach many new stitches and MercerirnH Nanlrinc "i#» Ti* ?.?i"o*4

all the older ones used in fashioning a multitude Sn llnrT
of articles of original design In Sacques, Sweaters, Mercerized Table Damask,
Kimonos, Blazers, Pillows, Afghans, Shawls, Slip- Window Shades, complete, 25<^
pers, Caps. Turbans, etc. Cotton Blankets, 25c

To those who already know the superiority of Crib Blankets and S**/*
Golden Fleece Yarns, as well as those who have yet p" WrwJ.
to learn their merits. Mrs. Herzog's stay at this fancy White Goods, lOtf
store will prove profitable. Every woman in Har- Striped Voiles and Lawns, 5C
risburg and vicinity is cordially invited to visit Dress Ginghams, 6C and 8C ?
the demonstration which begins to-morrow, Tfles- Colored Ratine 9<*morning.

Cotton Challie,' 4<*
Kimono Crepe, 12'..^

Ladies' Flannelette Skirt, 15c Hand Mirror and Brush 25cLadies' Flannelette Gown, 19? Ladies' Black Silk Velvet Hats, IOC
Children's Flannelette Skirts, 15C Fancy Feather Trimming, IOC
Children's Flannelette Rompers, 19C Human Hair Switch Strand, 25C
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, 17£ Ladies' Black and Tan Hosiery, 10? & 12
Children's Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, Ladies' Silk Boot Hosiery, 25C

Children's Ribbed Hosiery, IOC and 12'.\C 1
Children's Dresses, 25C Infants' Hose, IOC and 12 >?.<*' £
Children's Toques, 15c and 25C Boys' Shirts, 25?
Ladies' Percale Waists, 25C Boys' Chambray Waist, 25C *?!
Ladies' Aprons, lOc, 12'15C, 19C and Boys' Wool Punts, 25?

25? Boys' Stockings, 10? and 12 1 .,? £
Ladies' Dressing Sacques, 25C Stamped Infants' Caps, in linen, IOC I
Children's Wool Gloves and Mittens, IOC, Stamped ready-made Children's Dresses, 12' \u25a0'? |

15c and 25c Ladies' ready-made Stamped Waists, 25? 6
Ladies' Fabric Gloves, black and colors, all Stamped Cushions, 5C Is

sizes, 25? Stamped Work Baskets, 5?Torchon Laces, 1C yd. Stamped Collar and Cuff Sets, IOC !
Val. edges, 5C Work Bag Mats, 5? H
Cotton and Linen Torchon Laces, 2?, 3C, 5? Stamped Collars, 3c $
Oriental Lace Flouncing, 25C Instruction Books, 2c 1
27-inch Shadow Lace Flouncing, 25C Clothes Baskets, 25?
Cambric and Nainsook embroidery, 5?, S? Brooms, 25? J

and IOC Market Baskets, 25C
18-inch Cambric Swiss and Nainsook Flouncing, Gray Enamel Berlin Kettles, 25? l

12U.C, 15C and 19? Aluminum Stew Pans, 25c ?
27-inch St. Gall Flouncing, 25C Galvanized Buckets, 15?, 20c and 25?

lc to 25c Department Store!
WHERE EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY '*!

- 215 Market Street Opposite Court House i

SECOND SUICIDE BELIEVED
DUE TO BANK'S FAILURE

Body of Farmer Found Hanging From
Tree in Rear of His Barn Gives

Rise to New Rumors in Schaeffers-

town Trouble

Schaefferstown, Pn., Feb. 15.?A
second suicide, traceable it. is said to
the looting of the First National bank
here, was recorded yesterday morning
in tihe discovery of the dead body of
Levi Kline, a widely known auctioneer

and Betihel township farmer.
When the disclosures' of the misap-

plication of the funds of the local bank
by Alvin Binner, the suicide cashier,
showed D. B. Kieffer, the Middletown
cattle dealer, to be heavily involved,
Kline became much worried. He was

engaged to some extent in the cattle
business and had dcaliirgs with Kieffer,
but it is not known that he was in any
way financally interested in any of

Kieffer's papers. It is thought, rather,
t'hat Kline, in view of the financial
troubles of Kieffer, was led to magnify
his own money troubles and, fearful of
his ability to meet his obligations, de-
cided on suicide.

Kiefer late Saturday afternoon made
good his obilgations, amounting to be-
tween $12,000 and \ 14,000 covering
overdrafts, etc. Kiefer spent Saturday
afternoon at the bank going over his
indebtedness and was accompanied by
his attorney, Jo'hn R. Geyer. Like
Squire Horst, who gave a cashier's
check on a local bank for SIO,OOO, he
contends that the accounts of Alvin Sin-
ner, the suicide cashier, 'have done him
an injustice and that his indebtedness
is not as large as would appear from
Binner'B muddled accounts.

Kiefer's payment brings the total
available assets of the bank up to $22,-
000 of the money counted upon and
leaves only the $15,000 bond to be
[aid.

Members of Kline's family are still
unable to throw any lifcht on the subject
of his financial affairs, explaining that
he had always refrained from speaking
of them in their hearing. I'riaih B.
Horst, president of the local bank, last
evening declared that, so far as he
knew, there was none of Kline's paper
in the Schaefferstown bank and neither
did Kline's name appear on any pa)>er
of Kieffer's or any other customer of
the bank. Kline is said to have done
business of late principally with the
Fredericksiburg National bank, and it-
was impossible to learn to-day to what
extent iie'was indebted to the bank.

It is said that Kline had personal
notes in the Fredericsburg institution;
that he also was the endorser on other
paper held by the bank, and that he
iiad feared the worst in view of the
local bank failure.

Whe.e Moslem Pilgrims Land
Jeddah is a most important town for

the entire human race, apart from be-
ing the principal landing place for pil-
grims to 'Nfe.- 'a. Just outside the city
Is buried Eve. The reputed mother of
mankind, like a good Moslemafo, lies
with her feet toward Mecca. Her grave
has gradually grown in size and is now
of huge dimensions. Burton calculated !
that our first parent "measured 120 I
paces from head to waist and 80 from
n-aist to heel and must have presented
t'he appearance of a diwk." Prowably
the reason why the modern lover still
uses that word as a term of endear-
ment.?London Chronicle.*

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.

A HUNDRED PERSONS WILL
WORK ON PIANO PLAYERS

Sigler Concern Plans to Give Employ-
ment to Many at Its New Factory

I ?Departments Are Being Moved
One by One

I Si&i©r, president of the Sigler
; Piano-Player Company, has just return-
ed from a flying trip to Baltimore and
Philadelphia, where he secured many-
orders for Sigler Piano-Players. Charles
E. Bard has also returned from a trip to
Connecticut and New York, where ho
went to arrange the equipment af shops
for deailers who are buying Siiglcr Piano-
Havers.

The company, while one of tihe
youngest of Harrislburg's manufactur-
ing concerns, is meeting with success,
and work at the factory is being pushed
to the limit to keep u,p" with orders. The
force is working overtime, and will con-
tinue doing so until the company moves
into its new buildting, wthifflb is nearly
completed.

The new factory is located on theReading tracks, near Derrv street, on
the old Ensminger Planing Mill site.
The huilding is being erected by Joseph
Pomraning, and is up-to-the-minute fac-
tory structure. Mr. Bard, who is the
inventor of the player, and superinten-
dent of the factory, recently sold alarge number of Sigler Piano-Players to
one of the largest concerns of' New
York City, and arranged with them to
equip a plant to put the pJavers in
their pianos. This concern will usq
albout. three hundred players per vear.

The company has all its machinery
here now, except one mammoth boring
machine. Moving began to-day. Onedepartment will fce shifted at a time,
until all of the equipment has been'
transferred. The company will beg<in
to increase its force at once, and ex-
pects soon to have as many as a hun-
dred persons at work. It has already
brought several new families to Har-risburg, and has quite a number of lo-
cal people engaged.

Mr. Bard has just completed a newplayer said to bo very compact. This
action will be used by the piano manu-
facturers in their plaver-jdanos. The
company already have orders for thenew action, and will begin to ship themin a few days.

HE WKXT TO SHOOT ( ROWS

Fanner Piles Leaves on Body and Then
Blows Off Top of Head

?Halifax, Pa., Feb. 15.?Notifying
his wife that he was going to shoot
crows, William Keifer, aged 35 years,
a well-known farmer in this vicinity,
shot off the top of his head some time
between Friday noon and Sunday morn-ing.

When his dog returned home Friday
evening his wife became alarmed and
notified the surrounding farmers, who
formed a searching party. It was not
until yesterday noon that the body was
discovered under some brush oil the
farm of Mark Mattis.

The body was brought to the morgue
of Undertaker C. C. Baker, wQio pre-
pared it for burial. Coroner JacobEckinger was notified, who, on investi-
gate 'V', pronounced death due to sui-
cide.' Keifer is survived by his widow
and three children.

Harrisburg Hospital
The Harrisburg Hospital is open

daily except Sunday, between 1 and 2
o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical
advice and prescriptions to those un-
able to pay for them.
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